
Velociti Selected as Installation Provider for QProducts & Services® 

Technology deployment services now available for Power In-Lock® electronic 
trailer lock systems 

Riverside, MO.  – August 8, 2019 -- Velociti Inc., a global provider of technology 
design, deployment and support services, today announced it has been named 
the provider of installation services by QProducts & Services®, manufacturers of 
passive temperature protection and cargo security solutions for the global supply 
chain. Velociti will now provide installation services for Power In-Lock®, 
QProducts & Services’ patented, internally mounted locking system for trailers 
and containers. 
  
“Velociti came highly recommended by some of our customers for their expertise 
on installations,” said Paul Yadron, VP of Sales at QProducts & Services®. “Their 
coverage of North America and Europe is also a perfect partnership for us 
because it helps us meet the needs of customers across a large geographic 
footprint.” 
  
Power In-Lock® is a patented, electronic locking system that is mounted on the 
inside of the truck, trailer or container where it is impossible to tamper with or 
damage. The keyless system logs all door activity including date, time and 
personnel and can be integrated with telematics systems to provide location, 
remote locking and unlocking functions, and an electronic log of all activity.  

“To help QProducts & Services’ customers effectively deploy their technology, 
Velociti’s network of highly experienced and qualified mobile technicians will now 
provide installation services for Power In-Lock electronic trailer lock systems,” 
said Deryk Powell, president of Velociti. “Our expertise will ensure that fleets can 
use the system correctly and can quickly take advantage of the benefits of the 
cargo security solution.” 

About Velociti Inc 
Velociti is a global provider of technology deployment services specializing in the 
installation and service of a broad range of transportation and networking 
technology products. Velociti’s experience allows enterprise level technology 
consumers to maximize ROI as a result of leveraging expert, rapid deployment. 
Velociti clients include many Fortune 500 companies from a wide variety of 
market segments such as transportation, retail, distribution, manufacturing, 
healthcare, government, education, food service and public venues. For more 
information visit www.velociti.com or call toll free (855)-233-7210. 

About QProducts & Services 
QProducts & Services® is a manufacturer of passive temperature protection and 
cargo security solutions for the global supply chain. After 25 years they continue 
to develop innovative cost saving solutions for transporting temperature sensitive 

http://www.velociti.com


commodities and have expanded their product line to include innovative cargo 
security solutions and wireless temperature monitoring technologies. QProducts 
& Service’s extensive product line is manufactured just outside of Chicago, IL. 
Made with their patented insulating systems and technologies, our products are 
famous for their durability and optimum performance while protecting the integrity 
of their client’s cargo as it moves through the supply chain. For more information 
visit www.qsales.com or call (708)-331-0094. 
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